
The Evening T elegy a St. John
■‘Have you a Targe family, Mrs.. 

Felton?” , . .
“Only five daughters of my own; 

but at this present time-Y have sev
eral young friends visiting from the 
country. .Cothe 1n here,” she ; con
tinued, throwing open a door at the 
upper end of the hall, and a moment 
after turning on the gas.

You need not wonder at the appear
ance of this apartment. A high-tem
pered relative of mine Has occupied 
this room for a few months past, but, 
becoming angry with me. destroyed 
my furniture. However, the bed is 
all right. You had better retire, at 
once, and do not hurry' up in the 
morning. I will come in when I 
arise. Good night.”

Goldie received that woman’s kiss 
with a gasping shudder, and the old, 
homesick pangs smote her heart with 
renewed power.

She removed her travel-stained 
clothing and crept into bed. and sob- 
ed and cry, through the whole night 

(To be continued.)

Next to your GUN the most imperia, nt 
part of your shooting outfit 

is your DOG. “If the sum td 
tal of all the us 
happiness cause 
by people wb 
murder and tn 
sum total of a 
the unhapplnt s 
caused by peopj 
who tease cou I 
be re c ko ne (j 
which do yoi 
think would b 
the greater?”

Myself, 
haven’t a doub 

hut that the latter would make tin 
former loqk like a molehill beside i 
mountain.

Sometimes I almost wonder if teas
ing isn’t the unpardonable sin.

Perhaps before you decide that Pit 
altogether talking nonsense I’d bette: 
give you an idea of what I mean b; 
ttaSing.

I know a certain brother and siste :
who live together

CHAPTER V.
TAKE SOME

GOLDIE’S ESCAPE. opposite u:
"The snow is dreadful trying to my ^he 8,111 

eyes;’’ said one old farmer, brushing worn, at 
away a very suspicious moisture. miles from

“And mine, too. when it first : {Jurjng the
comes,” added another, imitating his , ,,to the nea
movement.

Farmer Mellen had reached the cell- s^e lJ - 
tre of the little thicket now. and New York 
through the leafless branches of the With h 
saplings the men saw him suddenly Sr>at beside 
spring forward, stoop, as if to pick , . ,,
up something, and then fall heavily 
to the ground. pleasant vc

“Just £*s I expected!” exclaimed the * Will yc 
man who had first suggested the idea seat, m*ss? 
of -suicide. upon my k

“I guess he’s found her! We’d bet- ,, .
4 . .. (loldie ster go out and see, suggested anoth

er head, and
Thereupon they all started toward bundle in 

the pool. Upon arriving there they J beside her, 
found Farmer Mellen insensible, lying ! ^UQ
prone upon his face, with Goldie’s •' 
red-and-white plaid shawl tightly 1 ran8e > an< 
clasped in his hand. merino sh

One attempted to remove it from wear to scl 
liis grasp, but the fingers were firmly The gen 
clinched, and they lifted him between nol{ce the 
them, with the shawl firmly clasped 
in his rigid hand. out from tl

They bore him into the “keeping- handkerchi 
room,” where Belle had kindled a with the 
roaring fire, before which Doctor corner jn ^ 
Brown sat rubbing his fat hands and ^
talking in his usual pompous way. . ? 
while Belle heard only a confused ie s ^ace> * 
murmuring sound. She had seen her she was f 
father start alone in the direction of very beauti 
the pool, and watching the movements 
of the men, saw them follow him. She 
was waiting their coming now, dread
ing she knew not what.

A tramping of heavy feet through 
the kitchen aroused her, and she 
sprang to open the door. They bore 
her father into the room, and laid 
him upon the broad hearthrug. Doct
or Brown bent over him with a great 
show of wisdom.

‘Tt is Goldie’s shawl'!” cried Belle, 
attempting to snatch it from the rigid 
hand.

Mrs. Mellen entered the room at 
that moment, and, seeing the shawl, 
and hef husband in: msible, fell to 
weeping and moaning.

All present agreed that poor Gold
ie had either fallen into the pool, or 
thrown herself into it in a fit of der
angement caused by fever, and many 
expressions of sincere sympathy were 
offered, for it was well known that 
the pool never gay© up its dead.

Let us draw the veil of compassion 
over the sacred sorrow of those 
stricken parents, and return to Gold
ie, whom we left kneeling beside the 
waters of the dark pool.

Her shawl fell off as she knelt 
there in the snow, but she heeded it 
not. She was waiting for the answer 
to her prayer. It came. From the 
mystic regions of the unknown came 
th© whispered word, “Arise.” It was 
as if an angel had brushed by her, 
and stooped to notice her grief. She 
arose and walked on toward the road.
An invisible hand seemed to hold her 
back. Suddenly she turned, saying 
softly:

“Not that way—not that way; I may 
meet with some one who knows me;

MOLASSEFiner is used in more homes in the U. S. 
and Canada than any other ooUgh remedy.

You will b© pleasantly surprised by the 
way it takes right hold of a cough, giving 
almost instant relief. It will usually stop 
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 
M hours, and is unequalled for prompt 
résulte in whooping cough!

A 50-cent bottle of Pmex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes six
teen ounces of the best cough remedy ever 
used. Eacily prepared in five minutes- 
directions in package.

The tasto is pleasant—children take it 
willingly. Stimulates the appetite and is 
clightly lanativo—both excellent features. 
Splendid for croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis and other throat troubles, and 
a highly cr.ccessful remedy for incipient 
lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, ricn in guaiacol and other natural 
healing pine elements. Simply mix with

œ syrup or strained honey, in a lG-oz. 
», and it is ready for use.

Pinex has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. Tho genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is 
wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
has Pinex cr will gladly get it for yon. 
If net, send to Thé Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Out.

t4"E’WTHY should Ibuy a roofing thatW needs to be painted every lit-
" ’ tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?”

The out/'r surface io composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing th&t 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE
We should be glad to send you 

this sample and booklet immediately.

DOG CAKES
along for him. He works hard and 
deseives to be cared for.

Cakes arc just wliatMolassine
he wants

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM and who are ex J 
(-optionally fond of each other. T1..I 
brother is an exemplary brother i f 
most ways. He supports his sister iij 
comfort. He often denies himself foi] 
her sake. He is very thoughtful ami 
frequently brings her lively gift J 
when he comes back from business^ 
trips. I know he would feel terrible 
if anything should happen to her and 
I am sure she adores him.

And yet their home is not a happy 
one.”

Why?
Because he will tease her.
She has an unfortunate trick of mix

ing up names, and saying just the ex
act opposite of what she means.

For instance, she will say, "I think 
I’ll wear my thick dress, becouse it is 
so warm,

Colin Campbell,middle aged woman bowed low in an- 
snmr to the cordial greeting of the 
mao.

When the door closed, and the trio 
stood in the elegantly furnished hall, 
with bright lights streaming ove them, 
Mr. Marston spoke ;

* This is a friendless little girl whom 
I chanced to meet upon the cars. 
Her name is Emma Merle, and she 
has no relatives living.’

Turning to Goldie, he said :
‘ Emma, this is my sister, Mrs. Fel

ton. She will be very kind to you, 1 
know.’

Goldie did not observe the glance 
exchanged between Mr. Marston and 
his so-called sister, but she knew that 
the voice was ve:y soft and motherly 
which said :

‘ Poor little homeless one. Y on 
shall stay here, as long as you please. 
My brother and I are are all the wot Id 
.o each other, and we will gladly adopt 
you into our hearts. Stall I show her 
to her room now, Guy?’

* In a mojnent. Has Alicia gone?'
‘ Yes ; she went away this morning,

awearing vengeance.
* Never blind now:

Agent We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

A Royal Smoke
Don’t "BnyAnotherSafe

The

Safe-Cabinet
will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Light weight. 
All sizes.

We have it in stock

when she means "so cold."
Or, she will be telling about a call 

from her cousin Ruth, and half the 
time she will refer to Ruth as Anne: 
who is her older sister.

Now what she means is almost per
fectly obvious.

And yet the brother is never sat
isfied to tolerantly make the mental 
correction, and let it go at that. He 
always laughs, an irritating, nagging 
little laugh, and says sarcastically,

TAILORINGLittle Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

in the city. All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Sample5 and self- 
measürîng cards 
sent to any address.

Fflll V. CHUM
A Clean ManCASH’SAGENT.

Outside cleanliness is less than half th 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and 
health means cleanliness not only outsidj

destination. ' To what part of the 
city do you go ?’

‘ I do not know, sir.’
‘ What, going to New York alone, 

and without knowing where to stop? 
[ fear that you will need a friend,’ he 
said.

* Oh, sir 1 I do need a friend. For 
-easons known only to myself. I have 
eft my home and friends, and must 
seek another home among stranger-. 
If you will take care of me I shall 
give you my everlasting gratitude,’ she 
replied in a low tone.

The benevolent stranger looked up
on the fresh young beauty of Goldie, 
and to that man of the world her 
secret was guessed at once, and his 
plans forthwith arranged.

Before the train reached New York 
City, Guy Marston had learned all of 
Goldie’s history he cared to know. He 
had learned that she was leaving her 
home clandestinely, that her sister 
was angry with her, and that her lov
er had left the country about three 
months previously. That was enough.

He assured Goldie that he had a 
worthy sister living in New York 
City, and offered to accompany her to 

I his stter’s house, where she could re- 
! main until she could form some de- 
j finite plans for the future.

In her utter ignorance of the ways 
j of the wicked, poor, helpless little 
j Goldie rejoiced that Haeven had gent 
I her such a friend: her heart beat 
j lighter than it had since she had left 

home. __
It was evening still when the cars 

entered the brilliantly lighted city, 
and to Goldie, who had never before 
been in a great city, the place seem
ed l(ke a dream of fairyland. She 
.She clung to the arm o fher new
found friend, and entered the carriage 
with him in perfect silence.

Soon they drew np in front of a 
splendid-looking house, from whose 
richly curtained windows the light

TOBACCO STORES,

LONDON DIRECTORYI am glad thaï 
you have got rid of her. Put Emma 
in her room, if you think best,’ said 
the man, interrupting Mrs. Felton, 
who answered :

‘ Her room is totally unfit for any 
ope. In her fury she tore up the 
carpets, smashed the mirrors, defaced 
the pictures, and did all the damage 
she could.’

‘ Well, you may put Emma in there 
to-might. She is too tired to care 
much about her surroundings, and to
morrow I will refurnish the room. 
Good night, Emma.’

And before the girl could under
stand his intention, he had kissed her 
forehepd.

"Come, Emma.’’ said Mrs. Felton, 
after she had locked the door through 
which Mr. Marston had departed.

Goldie looked upon both sides, and 
behind her, to see where '’Emma" 
might be.

"Come girl!” repeated the woman, 
anti then Goldie remembered that she 
was “Goldie.” I no more, only Emma 
Merle.

She foiolwed the silk-clad Mrs. 
Felton up the richly carpeted stairs 
into an upper hall, more elegantly 
furnished and brilliantly lighted than 
the one below; and. seeing the light 
streaming through costly ground- 
glass doors upon every side, asked:

new, clean, neamiy tissues, the man v\ 
will look it and act it. He will work 
clean clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, 
disorders. Dyspepsia end indigestion on 
aohs. Blood diseases are found where J 
Consumption and bronchitis mean uncles]

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th, 
World to communicate direct will 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

n each class of goods. Besides being 1 
xnnplete commercial guide to Londo' 
md its suburbs, tire Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they anpp«y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
trranged under the Ports to which the) 
■ail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant!, 
etc., in the principal provincial townt 
and industrial centres of the llnitei 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will t* 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Postal Order for SOe.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis’ 
their trade cards (or £1, or large advv 
tisements trom £B.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor aud Clothier, 2S1-2SS 
Illicit worth Street. Dr, Pierce’s Goldenaug22,eod

prevents these diseases. It m 
and healthy. It cleans the diy 
clean blood; and clean, heaitt

It restores tone to the nervous systen 
•MlrûÇiço. L contains no alcohol or hai: 
Constipation is tho most unclean unclei 
tg cure 1:. \Th07 never gripe. Easy tc

WOMEN’S PLAIN, COLOURED and rogooogtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Fads and
FashionsFancy Coloured Hose, Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Narrow, self-ruchings and shirred 
bands are among the modish trim
mings alike for the separate blouse 
and tfie dress of satin, Courtauld’s 
crepe de chine, voile or other likely 
materials.

JBATION MEN'S PLAIN, COLOURED andTHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Lie

Fancy Coloured Half Hose,as, Abehurch L»

Very new are the hat shapes cov
ered with snede or suede cloth, the 
latter decorated with flowers having 
very pointed petals and clustered on 
the brim, which is turned back flat.

Very Newest Designs and Colouring
Silk plush, almost "shaggy" in ef

fect, Is being projected by certain of 
the leading fashion creators as some
thing novel and distinguished. Its 
chief use will be as a trimming and 
fei millinery purposes.

Women’s Coloured Cashmere Hose, in Mole, Quaker Grey, Vieux Rose, 
Navy, Greens and Browns. Reg. 60c. pair, for 45c. pair.

Women’s Plain and also Embroidered Mole and Quaker Grey Cashmere 
Hose, at 50c. pair.

Women’s Fancy Stripe Cashmere Hose in Blacks, Tans. Greens, etc.,
at 65c. pair.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ankles, in Black, Tan. Grey, Saxe Blue, 
Pink, Helitrope, Green, White and Cream, at 40c. pair.

Women's Plain Lisle Hose in Black and Tan, at 80c. pair.

W’omen’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Reg. 35e. pair, at 25c. pair.

Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hos 
28e^ 30c., 40c. and 45c. pair.

ALL WORTH AT LEAST

in my side, sick 
headaches and ner
vousness. I bad ta
ken so many medi
cines that I was 
discouraged and 
thought 1 would 
never get well. A

Be Warned, 
by Headache

f THE 
MODERN 
RAZORsdÉ

The revival of fringe trimming is | 
supposed to bear some relation to the

V <9

l^rTwelve Wafer 
' Blades, 
twenty-four SharpIt tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Yon can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of t'.ie digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
youreelf of -headache, but remove the

more

WELL!
.THIS i«» HOME DYEThe First Imp. irove- 

ment Made in Razor 
Blades in 400 Years.

A.1Î men sound its praise, for it 
lias solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves 
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in boning.

read
bordcerf use

half as much again

cause which will soon lead to ____
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief an 1 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
wejl aa definite and thorough in ac- 
tipn.'VYott can .depend upon them., nq 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case. One pill a dose; 25 
cents 1 box; all d-alers or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toron 1», f

HENRY BLAIR
7 I dyed ÀLt these
\DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
■Iff. the SAME Otis.

bloua1 
semb 
sible’ 
8 pom
made 
tin. 1 
“wroi1 
ent f< 
of let 
belt, ii

Arriving ex Bonavista.
2000 lbs. CABBAGE,

20 bris, pigs pates
FRESH BUTTER, Clovw .Leaf 

and small tubs.
Apply to

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
sep22,t{ 3U Water Street,

$5.00 each.
Marlin Hardware Co The Hoisery House No Chsiiee of Mis

takes. Simple sod 
dead. Send *6r 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet .Mi.

Th^ JOHNSON.
Richardson:,GQ.t J^mifod..The faipoiis Autoplano. This splen

did Player Plano Je one of the won
ders of the age. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Dele Nfld. Afent.-”-aug28,tL

’Stik-’Wari

NO V 
HONING : 

NO
-STROPPING


